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Bobulinski: “The Biden Family Business Was Joe Biden,
Period”

AP Images

The man who fingered Joe Biden as “Big
Guy” in Hunter Biden’s emails with business
associates told the U.S. House Oversight
Committee today that Biden “enabled” his
son’s relationship with the Chinese
Communist Party’s CEFC energy company

A former Hunter Biden business crony, Tony
Bobulinski said America’s enemies
“enriched” the Bidens, while Hunter and Joe
Biden’s brother, James, “defrauded” the
former Navy officer.

Bobulinski’s appearance came a day after
Rob Walker, another of Hunter’s business
associates, confirmed that Joe Biden did
indeed meet with a CEFC executive in
Washington, D.C.

Tony Bobulinski delivers explosive testimony in House impeachment probe: ‘Joe Biden was
‘the Brand’ being sold’ https://t.co/F36LKf5IgI pic.twitter.com/hPJy5dcqQ9

— New York Post (@nypost) February 13, 2024

Biden an “Enabler”

Noting that he had been trying to tell his story for four years, Bobulinski said that the Bidens are
running a global influence-peddling scheme. From what Bobulinski described in his opening statement,
Biden might be the most corrupt politician in American history.

“It is clear to me that Joe Biden was ‘the Brand’ being sold by the Biden family. His family’s foreign
influence peddling operation — from China to Ukraine and elsewhere — sold out to foreign actors who
were seeking to gain influence and access to Joe Biden and the United States government,” Bobulinski
said. “Joe Biden was more than a participant in and beneficiary of his family’s business; he was an
enabler, despite being buffered by a complex scheme to maintain plausible deniability.”

Joe Biden is the “only reason” any such business occurred, Bobulinski said. “The Biden family business
was Joe Biden, period.”

He also said that the contacts with CEFC permitted the Chinese Communist Party “to infiltrate and
compromise Joe Biden and the Obama White House.” That operation lasted from 2015 through Biden’s
vice presidency until March 2018 when CEFC chieftain Ye Jianming disappeared.

Bobulinski said Biden’s decision not to run for president in 2016 coincided with CEFC’s push to
compromise the Bidens. And it used the family’s “weakest link,” Hunter, and the promise of untold
riches to do so.
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The star witness also detailed “critically important facts”:

Joe Biden was aware of the CEFC transaction, enabled it and had a Constitutional
responsibility and obligation to the American people to shut it down before it began. This is
because CEFC had been identified as a known surrogate of the Chinese Communist Party by
the U.S. Government and prosecutors in the Southern District of New York as far back as
2016, possibly earlier. 

As well, noting that he met Biden in Los Angeles in May 2017, Bobulinski alleged that Biden’s family
was “enriched to the tune of tens of millions of dollars from some of our most dangerous adversaries,
including the Chinese Communist Party and players from Russia, Ukraine, Romania, Kazakhstan and
other foreign nations and entities.”

He also said Hunter and James defrauded him when he was the CEO of SinoHawk Holdings and another
company. Biden and his family, he testified, were “smack in the middle of a $9 Billion transaction
between Russia and China involving Qatar.”

Last, federal lawmen are seemingly “unwilling to speak” with Bobulinski to hear his story. 

Bobulinski surfaced during the 2020 presidential campaign to reveal the meeting in Los Angeles. The
former Biden business associate confirmed that he was the “Tony Bobulinski” who received an email
that mentioned “10 held by H for the big guy.” The big guy, he said, was Joe Biden. “H” was Hunter.
And 10 was 10 percent of whatever loot Hunter pulled in from the Asiatic business enterprise.

Bobulinski revealed Joe Biden’s involvement in his son’s business just before Biden’s second debate
with then-President Donald Trump. Later, he described the meeting at the Chateau Marmont with
Hunter, Joe, and Walker.

The former vice president has long maintained he has “never spoken to my son about his overseas
business dealings.”

Bobulinski proved that statement to be a lie.

Walker’s Testimony

Walker confirmed that Joe Biden met CEFC’s Ye Jianming and Hunter and his business associates, Fox
News reported, citing the transcript of the closed-door testimony.

“I don’t remember the exact time, but I remember being in Washington, D.C., and the former vice
president stopped by,” Walker told the committee. “We were having lunch.”

The group met in a private room at the Four Seasons hotel, Walker said, emphasizing that he is
“certain” that Ye was there.

Continued Fox News:

Walker said the purpose of the meeting was to discuss “ways we could work together.”

“I don’t think we had structured a deal on how to work together at this point,” Walker said,
noting the meeting lasted “probably an hour and a half,” but said Biden “was not” there for
the entirety of the meeting.

“The former vice president was not there the entire time. He was there maybe 10 minutes,”
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Walker said. “He spoke nice, you know, normal pleasantries. I think he probably did most of
the talking and then left.” 

Walker testified that Biden addressed the entire group — which consisted of approximately
10 CEFC-linked individuals — during his visit.

Walker also said Biden was not involved in Hunter’s strangely successful business ventures.

Emails went to CEFC from Hunter, as opposed to his other partners, because “he had an interesting last
name that would probably get people in the door.”
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